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WEDDED INFELICITY
THE BACHELOR GIRL DISCUSSES IT
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Why remarke the Bachelor Girl

nodding toward a bortdtookiag couple
sat a tar part as possible on the

bench opposite an they always like
that after marriage

Perhaps suggested the Mere Man
edging closer to Ute Bachelor Girl

lattlaf Me arm slip acrw the
back of the park bench its because
theyre too much like tide befer mar-

riage
The Bachelor Girl glanced up aad

to rise
Or perfume added the Mere Man

hastily removing his awn Its because
theyre thinking of their troubles and
worrying about their bills and

I dont believe it declared the
Girl sitting down again sad

digging her toe In the autumn
leaves at hoc feet It Isnt the troubles
and worries that separate married peopt
its the pleasures

TIM ptea r they dont lako ex-

plained the Bacheter tile Jetowre
hours they dont know how to fill to
nor what to do with the dull Saturday
afternoons and knag dreary Sundays the
stupid evenings and Mirthless holidays
Havent you noticed that all moot
harrowing domestic scenes and all the
martial squabbles that are brought into
the divorce court and the police court
occur over

Of course acquiesced the Were MM
cheerfully ifektaaj a tat wltir kin cane
But you weoMftt buy then their

diversion and excitements wooW YOU

You wouldnt rob them of their one relief
from the deed dull monotony of of

and he nodded toward the two
people on the bench opposite yawning
behind separate newspapers

Look cried the Girl as the
couple suddenly rose gob
have a a diversion now Theyre argu-
ing about what direction to take Thais
It she exrhdmed with sudden convic-
tion They always want to go in optw
site directions

And always end agreed the Xlere
aa the woman acma the way aUeJ

off with the man following reluctantly
I hind her by both going the womans

Or by each going own way cor-

rected the Bachelor OW Did you ew
see two married people who wonted to do
exactly the same thing at the same

Oh said the Mere Kan toler-
antly we couldnt rapt them to keep
step ill through life to the of the
wedding march

No sighed the Bachelor Girl bat
its a pity the wedding marrh grts out of
tune so soon

Its a great pity suggested the
Mere Man that when they havent ny

In common the wedding bells dnnt
jangle off key right their heads and

them at the attar

That wouldnt nave them announced
the Bachelor OW sngety shnkny Her
brad Having tastes In common before
youre married is no sign that youll have
taste in common after youre married
Theres some sort of twist la the cere-
mony that turns people right round the
other way

lye noticed It remarked the Mere
Mart thoughtfully A girl will enjoy fol-

lowing her sweetheart over the golf links
until her knees and elbows ache who
wouldnt touch a golf stick alter she was

married to him
And rYe noticed retorted the Bache-

lor Girl that a man will find a mad ex-

citement in walking twenty mites a day
with a woman with whom he is in love
who wouldqlt bother to walk around the
orner with her if she were his wife Just

because a man will allow a gW to read
Browning to him and air her opinions on
Ibsen before marriage te no sign that he
is going to let her read the morning paper
to him and air her opinions on politics
afterward and just because he will spend
his time and money taking her to grand
opera during their engagement is no rea
Fun that he wont drag her to vaudeville
shows and extravaganzas after the wed-
ding In the love stage any two people
tan fancy they have tastes in common
but as a matter of fact men and women
havent any tastes In common whatever
When they seem congenial its merely a
matter of one having subdued the other
and and made him or her go his way

The More Man took oft his hat and
gazed at the Bachelor Girl in consterna

tionDo you moan to say he exclaimed
that If I married you you wouldnt en

joy walking In the park with me
Bachelor Girl gaaed dreamily off

through the trees
And that you are just pretending to

like rarebits and Use smelt of my pipe
Bachelor Girl looked down at

tom
are really bored to death

when we are discussing art and the sex
problem and that you secretly hate bo-
hemian tables dhote and the Rubalyat
and the way I part my hair and that this
minute you are actually

Oh not this minute broke in the
Bachelor Girl Im not married to

minute
Humph grumbled the Mere Man

and yet we marry for companionship
We marry because we are lonesome

And are always ten times more lone
some afterward finished the Bachelor
Girl with a sigh We marry we
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want to live together and Immediately
proceed to separate our

objected the Mere Man hope-
fully dont two married people ever
work together

Of course they do retorted the Bach-
elor Girl but they never play together
As long as two young people are strug-
gling through poverty and trouble they
go hand in hand As long as the hus-
band Is fighting to earn a dollar and the
wife working to make it go a far as
possible they dont listen for the discord-
in the wedding march But the minute
they get on their feet and have plenty of
time to amuse themselves they suddenly
notice that the marriage belts are out of
tune and discover that they want to go
in opposite directions The man develops-
a taste for poker and billiards and the
woman develops a longing for bridge
whist and society The man finds he has
been dreaming alt his life of spending his
summers Ashing in the Adirondack
while the woman has been dreaming of
spending hers at Newport and Bar Har-
bor The man is delighted at the pros-
pect of having tar quiet evenings In his
library with nothing to worry or bother
him while the woman is planning to give
dinner parties and go to receptions And
right there at the beginning of their
prosperity is the parting of ways

And they never can most on say
ground until they meet in the
ground pat Jn the Mere Man

gloomily
Yes agreed the Bachelor Girl even

If they do try to be accommodating and
to take their amusements together they
never get any mutual satisfaction out of
It It they go to the races be wants to
talkabout the horses and she wants to
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talk about the hats If its a dinner
t disease the oysters and the

wine and she wants to discuss the deco
ratfon and the women Even it its only
COM laland they will fight about
whether to go through the Imitation
heaven or imitation hell

And when they try to amuse them-
selves separately rejoined the Mere
Man they get in one anothers way
and tread on anothers sensibilities
and knock down one anothers HIifMons
If the man smokes roaM the house
his wife is miserable at the thought that
he ft ruining kin health and the parlor
curtains If he goes out to his club she
is eaten up with Jealousy and suspicion
It

And If the woman takes to pink teas
and matinees and womens clubs in
the Bachelor Girl hastily her husband
considers himself a blighted

being

And yet murmortd the M rs Man
we scoff at harems

Harems Mr Porter
Awl at the chap continttod the Mere

Man who ties his women folk to the
house while he goes off in his own track
perfectly assured that they will be ready
and waiting for him when be chooses to
come back guess the Turk knows
what hes doing II doeanli have to go
harrying around hi vemirk of an affinity
Theres only n set of tastes In his
house and one of same
meats and one Mil of tare of pastimes

prefers a different brand of 0gnretue

he

the
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put
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and a different tyi of carpet be
only her in a flaefc and drop her
hi the Mcditerran aa and

The Bachelor Girl broke hi with a
laugh

If all the Turks did that she gurgled
the Mediterranean would be choked up

by this ICven a Turk is humans
But he knows bow to ebaaas a wits

declared the Mere Mao lie
enough to pick Out a woman who will
amuse him

As if that were the only thing The
Bachelor Girl shot a wok of scorn at the
Mere Man

the most Important thing be
doggedly Two people who can

amuse one another will never pan on one
another Havent you noticed that when
by a rare chance two people with a mu
tual passion for any one pastime marry
two golf enthusiasts or two banting or
fishing Jtends or two bridge whist maniacs

they are the happiect people In the
world The trouble is that we always
marry one another for our serious quali-
ties when what we should marry for Is
our frivUous qualities A man should not
choose a wife because she is good and
domestic and Intellectual and refined but
because she can beat him at poker

I beg your pardon Mr Porter

has-
te put

time
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ROOSEVELTS A TOY AX

LoKKcr Also Object to Presidents
Treechoppinff

Sinclair for thirty years a woodsman
and a splendid example uf Iris Kind says
a Spokane dispatch to the Cleveland
Press squinted up tho next tree
doomed to his ax caloulfttlng oxuotly
where it could bo felled most advan-
tageously

There the camera caught
So this is the President when h

thinks hes a logger remarked Slnojair
later looking at the newspaper cut of
Roosevelt representing The Man Be-

hind the Ax Tim paper says ho e-

tualiy cuts wood in that rig with the
he has Welt its not for me to

criticise the President but If ho thinks
he passes for a logger Unit way Im
sorry for him Somebody ought to tell
him better

Roosevelts all right but he cant
peel no bark with us unless he sheds
those clothes Just Imagine him dlgglife
into that and Sinclair pointed to a SIr

towering Kt feet into the air

NATIONS GREATEST DANGER

AVoiiuinH ISTchnncc of Her
right for n IluNlncNS Career

The sociologists lay th charge of rate
suicide at the doors of the

writes Anna Sleeve Richardson ia
the November Womans Compan-
ion Why do they not investigate the
family conditions in the greet middle
elsie from which are drawn our mot
successful women Here they will fled
the treat source of danger U the promul-
gation of the human race

Today it Is the young women and the
mature women of the middle clam who
are turning their back on the home
wherein lie Americas hope of future
greatness And for what To exchange
the birthright of womanhood wifehood
and motherhood for the of nottag
known a bnrtnaai career Tberata Was
tile aathM greaieai menace irac
Ma
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lie gazed at licr in consternation
And a woman abouM not marry a man

became b to nOble ansi brave sad
MId wnoHwome but been IK be Is

fond of going to dances or playing the
mandolin or studying tb fashions

What noneae
I should you for hwtaaoa

you love to make rarebit
The Idcar
And you should choose Meaua

brave and noble
What

and noble enough to y r
rarebit and because I love

Now Mr Porter
Well I Oo love

The Bachelor Old Started to rise

I do love to sit TNI a park bench and
listen while you talk finished Mere
Man

Oh Ute Bachelor Girt looked a
dtaanpointed Lets go she said coldly
a she rose and shook out her skirts

Which way inquired the Man
standing In front of her

Which way do you want t o she
asked generously

Oh the opposite direction
answered the Mere Man absently

What
I only wanted to see how It would

feel be began
Dont Bachelor Girl

Quickly taking his arm and starting down
the path Its so much nicer jut to be
to be

Sweethearts sugg 6td the Mere
Man trying to star under her hat

Unmarried carraeted Bachelor
Girl stooping to pick up an autumn
leaf
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LAZY BOYS AND SUCCESS

Statist las Do Aot Aiiprur Vrcll for
lure of the Dunce

The last publication of the British
Eugenics laboratory the New York
Globe joe ome way In still further dto
crediting that once popular notkm that
the schoolhouse dunce and near
neighbors mentally are more likely to
make a success of life than the smart
hardworking students known In under-
graduate parlance as grinds It i a
somewhat thankless task that of dis-
abusing the lazy boy and hit parents of
the belief that grealnes can be achieved
without working for It but Mr djar
Schuster in the above bulletin entitled

The Promise of Youth and the Per
formance of Manhood with the single
minded passion for characteristic of
scientific huntsmen ruthlessly
upon preconceived notions and comforting
tradItions

His conclusions are based upon a study
of success in the examinations for the
B A degree at Oxford relation to
success in after life Sixtyeight per cent
of the nrstclaas honor men subsequently
attained distinction against 17 per cent
among the secondclass men Si per cent
for the third class 29 per cent for the
fourth and but 21 per cent of those
who took only pass degrees Among the
men who failed to take a degree but S

per cent achieved noticeable traccea It
appears from these investigations that
collegiate standing bears a closer rela-
tion to succea in subsequent professional
life than many persons believe Perhaps-
no such divert relationship would be
found If the Investigation were United
to the commercial world

DRKA3I OF TilE SCRUB-

BY GRAXTkAXn RICK
One aWbt a Mtttar of Snub
LhvMt that be dint sad MMgbtmir west to

hf Yell
Upon the dab he w his holy tad

tnm It rttam linda Mi nd sonl waA-
Oa oat thKMHli HMFia dtar atght-
Meyood the mbw of Xatbipm awl
Until at but the Gate off bb Ml
Where good St Peter teoat tbt bwfertr imL-

T St Vttot cried What bMt Um-

Go earth tie Soul replied a dnb-

Vt tour toBg yean I played uraa the Sorab
ADd what m at tbal U Peter TeL M-

onfck
That jtmr seal took waIT worm sad afcitx

It atom the Sen TcpnodMr dU bt-
Tor j n I ww HQBIM 1OMMv Wtg-

Ia rain I foocfet and lras1ed to net tnt
H snb MM day to aake tIN V Mi4e
Day after day I Wiled with sean sjmMt
Wbo snared my body all araaod tin Md-
Ifey slur day I threw my helpless tons
Heneatb mo 4acUe hida lid what tin Mam
Broke over me a wreck uca the jpa
Tb cMd w nld howlOet i the you Mb-

My we tt was light and I was turn RWW
The Mm I waded attaint vrefebed two b4Ma
Lad when I tried to Mode bRa or to efcedc-
Ufa mishty rwbw ittaixfatway in tile netk
Ilk let wirJd land or een pcmaiw bh Met
And then attain Id her the head COM mtuuA
Way dont you hold low to Ute Hae

Von My he ranclwd yon Aw cut tkat nbiiM
This no pearpone ataUbaMt

ot a rlcht to Ut y m wish a cMk
Inelj to be out hue ta a sk

Yea aahttaK weaktaeed oowMdly mimi

I ausnuid bat tried m aM tin MMT

Caned Jeered and hooted biased aid
BjOft

Kicked xnoWd sail be i oUe tod Ww a Turk
IB order that the tint tens mtefct MW work
FMm gal to soatatt up and domi tin fitM
Theyd baooner me iwtfl tile skill ww w M
Fhxa knee and Item hml lean aide
My was twtoted and my rite semi kx

ADd at for wbatT R r or for faust
For tirwt own or for an honored
To bare my lecture taken all th
And played up b upon some aportiMg iMge
Nay nay god Saint but rather that I migReedy the s w3 curses day and sight
TM eoamw snarl the letfsaaw gibe and frewa
To the that eleven renews
And ca yoa for fet 1 pl
St Peter brIp me say I Ute kjr

plies ia yoon vhererer jwi meg
Tb kind S tot awwend make yourself at bean
draose any harp among those soanes of mirth
Poor wretched soW you bad your keU on cartlil
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NEW LABOR FIGURE

WoUlil Elim-

inate Strikebreaker

PERSUASION IS HIS WEAPON

Co in in on Sense to DlMCOii-
ntPIniiiliojnnt Oratory of tire Self
Neelclng lender but Doc Not
Scruple in Resort to Force If lie
FliulK hint It IM JuotlflGd

The strikeblockerhave you hoard of
lake not because IsIs Js a new
and aor i vocation He lisa prftempted
tIe ptaM uf the strikebreaker whose
methods have only resulted In setting
labor more bitterly against capital

Instead of a melodramatic figure posed
on a truck or ear leading his cfTwrt of
strikebreaker under protection of police-
or militia imagine the quiet student who
nips a kink hi the bud by cold logic
This chap beHevM that has a mission
to perform believes that be can accom-
plish more than arbitration committees
learned socIologIsts statesmen or oven
a United States PrtatfenL Briefly his
method Is to join a union when a crisis
approaches aad by conferring with both
employer sad employed learn canes
of the trouble To do this be have
the confidence of each and unionists
of course his Identity mast not b re-
vealed lie is the ounce of prevention
that to worth a pound of curs

Within the mat twelve months strike
bloeklng concerns have Hen established
la every important utdMtriaJ center of
the country The operatives number
thousands and it hi euUmad for them
hat they have already averted more than

a big strikes Their efforts are
directed by shrewd men who combine
abilities 6C a skilled detective and an
Intelligent labor lender Curious enough
these fellows seem to have friendly rela-
tions wKh labor union who know
perfectly well what the strikeMocker to
doing a fact which was plainly Illustrated
t0 the writer recently upon entering the
Mce of Thomas J Fanell In New York

Waiting to confer with the boss strike
blocker of the East was a walking dele-
gate who had much notoriety during the
Sam Parks exposure and the man who
emerged presently from the private eon
suiting room was the president of a
labor anion matnbersMp numbers
over twenty thousand

Both good friends of mine said the
strikeMocker crisply I just did Jim
there a good tarn There was a ersoked
delegate who would have had a
sized strike under way If my operatives
hadnt uncovered him H wanted the
men to break a two years contract with
their employer You know1 just a trouble-
maker He had to use a ttttle toys In
fact over in the hospital now

An operator worldag for a strikeblock
lug agency earns anywhere from SB to
JM a week according to his accomplish
manIa One employ of Fsrrelli hi
skilled in seventeen different trades In
addition to being aa seater and sods
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have a stat that supplies all sorts
of mechanic When trouble threatens In
factory or shop the wise employer of

does not wait for the crisis
summons the all of an agency which
furnishes a couple of professional block
ers who Oo both detective said mission-
ary work That is to say they keep
their employer sad the agency chief In-

formed of what is going on melds and
meanwhile they cevbai the agitation
with argument

You would be astonished related
Farrell to see what one intelligent
fearless man can do laboring men are
like a lot of sheep oftentimes blindly
following a lender in whatever he pro
poses For example take the 4DO metal-
workers of an estaMKihraent in Brook-
lyn who were stampeded recently by
twenty disturber This was one of the

m
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best and fairest shops in the country
Its employee were well treated Some
had been there twenty years and had
placed their sons even grandsons wkh
the firm A certain labor loader through
a handful of union men the vast ma-
jority were nonunionpersuaded the
whole outfit to strike As they wore
going out the superintendent asked this
one and that why he was striking Dont

sir was the answer I guess
became the rest are When the strike
was finally lost after three month
these misguided fellows either lost their
jobs or had to go back at reduced wages

One competent strtkeblocker could
have averted this calamity because he
would not hesitate to go against a leader
even if the leader were backed by the
American Federation of Labor Fear
prevents the ordinary workman from
speaking his mind The labor lender uses
that a a club With his education ora-
tory and Influence of position he can
twist a thousand honest workmen around
his thumb If any of them the de-
sire he hasnt the nerve to get up and
demand facts

Take that longshoremens strike It
was booked for a flssle from the start
and yet the organiser pulled out 10099 or
12006 men Never was a cleaner piece of
business a masterpiece But after ite
bad hi union out to a man he didnt
know what to do with them He lacked
generalship He should have insisted on
the longshoremen an understand-
ing with the freight handlers and team-
sters before declaring war Such a com-
bination would have tied up all New
York and very probably would have won
Too late the men learned their mistake

The catch phrase of professional strike
blockers is Reason rather than force
Nearly all of them are or have been labor
unionists Naturally their afllllatlons
with an agency whose object is to protect
capital ts kept sorrel Otherwise they
could accomplish nothing Essential

are a wide liberal grasp of the
Industrial problem an acquaintance with
facts and figures and the ability to con-

vince a fellowlaborer-
To this end there is connected with the

New York agency a night school a libra-
ry a reference bureau and In alt
educational facilities whereby the strike
Wocktr may get on the capa
pie Information Is condensed docketed
and pigeonholed for convenience so that
if John Jones gets a hurry notice to oper-
ate with iron workers or chandelier fit-
ters he may in a jiffy secure data con-
cerning those particular crata

In talking with Farrell one might get
the idea that he and his men are cham-
pions oC labor rather than capital In
point of

x

fact their former associations
incline them to favor the union worker
Farrell has little faith la cooperative la-
bor As for the open shop he shakes his
head with

Unionism never was and never will
downed In my profession I have met
some capitalists who argue that the open
shop must surely arrive but the great
majority only hope to see labor organized-
in a way that wilt rid It of the tyranny
imposed upon it by selfish revengeful
and venal leaders Eliminate the oppor
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tunities for graft and union labor will
not Jmsfa to bid for public sympathy

MB almost entirely concerned In un-

covering the practices discovering the
schemes balking the of paid agi
tatdrs duties which bring him in con
tact men clever us college prIM
dents and more subtle Sam Parks wad
n tyro compared to some of these man
Why Brie Railroad had in Its employ
for years at 1401 annual salary a man
whose business was to preserve order
stheng the workmen That same person
engineered a dozen strikes art the road
once to my knowledge being welcomed
by brass bands and a parade of thou-
sands At the proper time be would
stop in on some pretext or other and
oruih the revolt mach to the admiration
of his employers

Men of this sort we without
stoves If the occasion require Give
there a chance to orate and the only re-

course then is brute strength We had a
case of this sort just preceding the lall
Christmas holidays when word came one
attention that a brilliant tad unscrupu-
lous agitator of national reputation woukl
urge a strike among the teamsters that
evening Sentiment in the union was
strongly opposed to this as our operators
learned Men of family were looking

to a ChrtotMAaa bonus front employ
Ill They wanted all they could get for
their families at that season But I knew
that If this leader spellbound them hed
tie ufr things for fair and cause plenty of
misery

Late in tbe afternoon I summoned
o My huskiest operators three

Of them former Iron workers who could
handle themselves pretty welL Now see

boys I Mid tin union Is getting
a rotten deal and I want you to go the
limit Get in that meeting by hook or
crook cad dont let this lad open
lace Throw kiln out of the room and
the strike will collapse

Well sir tbe programme was carried
oat to the letter They grabbed that fel-
low the moment be stepped on the plat-
form and his feet never touched the floor
Everybody wanted to based him one and
when he bad been bustled to the sidewalk
the meeting voted my big Iron worker
operators a vote of thanks

Farrell admitted to several other oc-

casion when force was necessary to
block a strike but contended that the
results justlfled this action and yet the
system that seeks to abolish an Invasion
f nonunion labor for strikebreaking

with all its attendant cruelties relies
primarily on reason and education New
York as the parent agency has drawn
vp a formula whereby labor unions may-
be reorganised on more Just beneficial
sad substantial Uaea Every agney In
the country has provided Its operators
with a copy and their missionary work

bearing results
Among the Seater of this union refor-

mation are stactaUctty economy ajfc-
lmodernisation WINe a strikeMocker

the ear ot Ms associates he deftly
Introduces his Ideas and after they have
begun to spread brings up the question
in a parliamentary way Farrell stated
that one of his operators In New York
had been responsible for a certain local
establishing a headquarter which will
gradually have all the accouterments of
a flntclasa clubhouse library reading
room billiard tables and lectureroom

Under tbe head of simplicity the refor-
mation Include dismissing all torsos of
secret passwords and grips and the red
tape of Joining A members signature-
It to claimed should b mada his lost
of membership and not a string of oath
which be can eaaHy tenet Economy
provides that Members shall be assessed
only for actual running expenses and
not compelled to establish a fat treasury
which can be looted by a crafty leader
or delegate
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For modernizing It Is suggested that
headquarters be located within easy reach
of the homes of members which instead
of being little better than a corner gm
mill shell be a dignified where the
members shall boOr instructive lectures
hold entertainments sad receive men
from other unions It to advised ta
establish there a labor bureau to aid
those out of work In getting small jobs
to tide them over

PARIS SKIRTS ARE TIGHTER

dub

also

Xotes on the XciVeit TliiiiKs front
Metropolis of Fashion

Paqulns newest skirt to the greatest
novelty I leave seen in Paris writes Grace
Margaret Gould in Woman Home Com-

panion It to UghUfittlng and very nar-
row showing the outline of the form
below tbe hips This to In direct contrast
to the plaited and gathered which
have been worn for several seasons la
effect the new Paqula model suggests the
oldtime serpentine skirt

I lest that quite the latest Idea In
street costumes to to have the skirt and
coat of different materials Some times
one garment to of a plain fabric said the
other a self tone stripe In some of the
most beautiful costume which I have
seen the coats have been of roster doth
and the long trailing skirts of chiffon
velvet

The fulllength sleeves in severe styles
prevail In the tailored coat rts I mat-
towed several months ago in the Worn
ans Home Companion The threequar-
ter sleeve Is by far the most popular
length at present for general wear There
are however some oddlookmg very
tong mousqitetalre sleeves which reach
well over the hand Indeed some extend-
as far as the knuckles They have only
slight fullness on the shoulder and lit the
arm closely

At Callot Secure I saw some beautiful
threequarter sleeves of velvet and silk
lengthened to seveneighths by dainty
transparent under sleeves of lace and net

Among the colors that are favored by
the lending couturieres I find purple in
every shades cerise and navy blue Mus-

tard to also a fashionable color and a
new green called petrol

RETRIBUTION A TRADE LAW

Morals n Fevrcr In Finance Kvcn-
TiiouKli They He Dlsresarile

Fins UM llriMelpMfc Press
You cant violate a law of trade with

out laying at the same moment the
foundation for severe retribution
cant thrust aside every oldfaehkmed
notion about high morals in finance and
escape punishment any more than the
everyday laws of conduct can be broken
without fear of condemnation

And yet Mr Harriman talked glibly
about the people having lots of money
but afraid tq invest it What makes
them afraid Of whom are they afraid
Are they frightened by the laws of the
land or by the courts which are trying

enforce them or are they shuddering-
at the collapse of corners In copper
and in fear of those guilty of their crea
tionA just and discriminating people can
easily frame Ute answer

Want Copper lUngs Imprisoned
Press PWWddpWa Ihncau

Perhaps it Is not a prison offense for
the great producers of copper to crests a
cornet in the metal by storing a large

part of their output and then unloading
storks upon innocent investors but it
ought to be
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AFFAIRS IN IRELAND
I

SEUMAS MACMANUS

J

By

SpMfal Oornaponiantc V TV WMfttestm IleraM
Mount Charles County Donegal Ireland

Most Rev Dr ODwyer Bishop of
one of tbe ablest of the Irish

bishops has written a notable article In
a new Irish review entitled The Irish
Bducational Review The article deals
with the Irish University question but In
the course of It the bishop expresses In
unmtotakeable terrjie his opinion that the
Irish parliamentary party allowed Itself
to be made a tool of the liberals He
very plainly suggests that they were
in alliance both overground and

with the Liberate that the Lib-
erate used them for their own purpose
and thea east them suds Ha says that
the action of the Liberal government on
the Irish University question a a speci-
men of British statecraft in the govern-
ment of Ireland might be supposed to
have reached the limit of political chi
canery but I venture to think his
lordship that even Mr T P OConnor
himself will allow that his friends the
Liberate for whose triumphant return to
power he worked last yMU with such
magnificent devotion have improved upon
jit They make to the Irish nation for
mal explicit unequivocal promIses and
then when occasion serves repudiate
them with tbe ease with which they
would brush aside a cobweb One is In
dined to curse the fatal trustfulaeee of
the national character which no number
of deceptions can oem destroy We
might have taken our time before throw
tag up our for Ute Liberal of
whose political methods this country ha
had some experience

The Irish crap rind lye stock returns
for 10 are instructive and suggestive
In first place the crop returns show
that there was this year as compared
with last year a 4ecrte in the acreage
under corn of acres aad a decrease
in green crops of JOiTM acres The in-

creases were Sax a mere 4JM acres
fruit 881 aad let this be partlcj-
larly noted pasture 1MS acres Tillage
a will be seen to yearly decreasing in
Ireland aad pasturage Is Increasing And
just as our population to decreasing so
to the live stock increasing and bullocks
taking the place of men The number of
horses It to true decreased of
asses by 5060 and goats by 3wO but
we had an htcraaae cattle XJil
sheep 7X588 pigs and upward of 600 l
poultry

The decrease in tillage strange to sty
tr taking place chiefly in Ulster that was
always noted for tiling There are this
year OM ads of tillage than atyear That to a decrease of 1 lr test
in the Ullage ares In Leinter and Mun-
ster those was but little change in
area under Leinster has 149M
bead of cattle more than last year Men
ster 16406 more and Connaught 30010
more Uteter has tff Mad of cattle
leas than last year in Ulster also pjg
decreased by J2 a whereas in LeMster
Munster and Cbnaaufnt they increased
nearly 4700

Mr Lauif Brenaan the hub inventor
of the monorail gyroscope carriage has
say the Dally Chronicle Jut been grant-
ed the sum of 56S9 by the Indian gov-

ernment toward the cost of his experi-
ment la connection with UM design of
the fuUsiaed monorail vehicle which he
Is bunding for tile government Several
very valuable improvements hi connec-
tion with the gyroscopic action of the
model have lately been perfected by Mr
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Brennan and on Wednesday at a dem-
onstration at his place at the
little vehicle without the slightest tend-
ency to sway easily carried round the
miniature track in the grounds with
many curves a fuU grown man The
performances of the model have been
watched with interest by the Australian
and Cape governments and several rep-
resentatives of the latter were at GlUing
him The question whether the motive
power of the first fullsteed carriage snail
be steam or electricity generated by petrol
engine has yet to be decided by the
authorities

Col Arthur Lynch of the Second Irish
Brigade In the Traaavaal wee It win be
remembered condemned to be hanged a
few years since then reprieved and com-

mitted to prison and released a few
months ago Before Ms arrest he had
forfeited the esteem m which Irishmen
held Mm by an unmanful letter of apol-
ogy for espousing tile of freedom
which he wrote from France to the
speaker of the house of commons be-
fore he came over to soil and
was arrested Since hte he has
been studying medicine it seems and
practicing journalism In London Some
of the London papers are now telling us
that Col Lynch is another Admirable
Cricfaton having the degree of
the Royal College of Physicians Lon-
don the other duty The papers tell s
that he now diplomas covering
the whole range of sciences He te a civil
engineer a master of a doctor of
philosophy and a doctor of medicine
while in a few months he will have takena diploma In surgery He has written-
a noVi in French which has won high
prate In France The command of Ger-
man Is equally perfect his work In his
own tongue both In poetry and prose Is
well known and he has been a contribu-
tor of literary criticism to some of the

English and French periodi
cals Journalism however appears to be
hte favorite vocation
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The Oireachias the great annual festi-
val of the Gaelic League held In Dublin
In August of each year to a notable fes-
tival marching every year into greater
notoriety The King of Portugal has
pressed his intention of offering a prize
at next Olreachtas for an Irish
marching tune King Carlos has been In
terwted In Irish affairs by his excellency
ONelH of Lisbon who has for years
past been a generous friend of the Irish
language aad who to we understand the
Kings secretary shape
which the lings Interest takes is due id
Dr W H Gratisn Flood whom by the
way Gaels have been congratulating on
the degree honoris causa recently con-
ferred him by the Royal University

Irish is now on the examination pro
gramme for clerkships of the princi-
pal lines of railways in Ireland viz The
Great Southern and Western the Great
Northern the Midland Groat Western
and the Dublin and Sautheastern

A remarkable instance of mistaken
Identity was says the Daily Chronicle
revealed at Norwich recently when Mi-

chael Dolan an Irish farm laborer on
whom an inquest was presumed to have
been held fortnight ago appeared In
the flesh hearty and well On September
IS a body found in the River Weaver was
identified by William Dolan farm laborer-
as that of his brother Michael and the
man was burled under that name Will-
iam was resting in a country lane one
day this week when Michael walked up
and was greeted with the startling ex-
clamation Good God I am glad to see
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you llvtagr The appearance of the sup
posed dead man among his mate in
Kertitwleh created a sensatkm

A collected edition of the poems of
Dora SlgersoB Mrs Clement Shorter
will be published shortly by Messrs Hod
der London introduc-
tion will written by George Meredith
The forthcoming book should consider-
ably enhance the deservedly high

of this wet Irish singer Dora
SlgeraoH Is the of the two daugh-
ters of our veteran bard and noted phy
sktoJi Dr George Sfgemon of Dublin
one of the bent Irishmen of as he

afeo one of the best irishmen of the
last generation Hi daughter Dora
married Clement Shorter editor of the
London Illustrated weekly The Sphere

She then made her mark an Irish
poet and since her marriage she has
done reeve remarkable work A younger
sister Hester Stgerson Is not by any
means unknown to Irish literature
to married to Don American consul
In Dublin son of Mr and Mr Plattyour American

The bead of a torge elk been taken
in a ncbermans net at Toomebridge
Lough Neagh The horns are large and
branchy and measure seven feet from
tip to tip Unaware of the value of their
nod the fishermen sold it for a coupl
of pounds and are now trying to recover
It a they have offers up to

AVENUE OF THE PRESIDENTS

Splendid Sites for the Lincoln and
Grant Memorial

hiker The IlrnU
This w both an objection and a sug-

gestion about the Giant statue
The Park Commission placed the Grant

state practically under the Capitol and
the Lincoln memorial practically under
the Washington Monument They are
both secondary poHlon which dwarf the
importance of both the Grant and the
Lincoln memorials BotH are on low
ground without tile advantage of natural
pedestal There to no special reason why
both the Grant and Lincoln memorials
should not have Important positions all
their own

In studying the elevated city sites of
the world none can be found more com-
manding than that on Meridian Hill
overlooking the town For altitude it
doubles that of the Capitol the Capitol
sit being M feet shove the level of the
Potomac willie the Meridian HUt sUe
rises 3K fMC On tbe map the Meridian
Hill site marks the central point of the
District pad win soon be the central part
of tb city

It Is a pity that the Washington Monu-
ment had not been placed on one of the
surrounding bill of the Capital now
mostly cut down It lies however

at the foot of Sixteenth now
the great driving thoroughfare to
Creek Park

A large majority of the sixteenth Street
Improvement Association hopes to cttil
Sixteenth street Avenue of the Presi-
dent which considering length
breadth and opportunities for
aad other desirable open spaces is n t
unworthy to contain the memorials of all
tb Presidents

If a splendid plan of the Congressional
committee to carried out it Is sure to
be the Lincoln memorial will not lie at
the foot of tbe Washington Monument

Tile Grant statue 99t feet long and M
feet deep might be placed on one of sev-
eral Beside that just mentioned
there is a large triangle east side of
Sixteenth just north of Colum-
bia road between Fifteenth and Irving

The two tds of this triangle mark en-

trances to the park one being at Irving
street and the other quite near on Co-
lumbia road There I considerable open
space on the went side of Sixteenth street
at this triangle which will be permanent-
ly open or another desirable site lies
just south of this triangle on Columbia
road between Sixteenth and Fifteenth
streets and as far south as de-

sired or statue might be placed on
the star site of tIN city the Meridian
Hill Park overlooking the city It
has bees proposed to turn this llttl
Meridian Hill Park into botanical gar
dens with a new horticultural glass
building something like the splendid ones
at Philadelphia Plttcburg Chicago and
New York more worthy of the National
Capital than the very small building at
the present Botanic Gardens Consider-
ing the southern the c
there fe no reason why the beauty of
both the new botanical garden and the
Grant memorial statue should not be
most impressive each lending Importance
to the other Very truly yours

MARY F HENDERSON

WHERE WOMAN IS MASTER

East Indian Trilie Retains Ancient
Custom of rHiitriarehate

An Interesting survival of the matri
archate has been discovered India aa a
result of a study of the more important
tribes and castes ordered three years ago
by the government The Kbaste num-
bering 1WM4 aw completely surrounded
by a great population with widely differ-
ent customs Yet they have preserved-
it is said one of the most perfect ex-

amples surviving of the matrl
rebate

The mother to the head and only bond
of union in the family In the most prim-
itive part of the community she is the
only owner of real property The father
has no legal kinship with his children
who belong to their mothers clan On
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marriage the man leaves his father and
mother and cleaves to wile a seems
to have been the custom when the book
of Genesis written living with her
In his motherinlaw house But some-
times he only vteit her there The prin-
cipal duties are feminine and a woman
is high The Is feminine
and the moon masculine and feminine
nouns predominate in the language

HOPKINS SAYINGS-

By nOSE MELVILLE
M ajr a st nests her fate a town Me-
M MJB Keak mUral his M arfcMKi
It is a We feet for hiss to toot her to

deem
1a says it takes a innate MB to njor foiknrinz

Tin erimhMl MS at tout the f We roo-

TfeUene
the hal to keep jwr math drab

is at as aoedBR-
Tn sirs minim is net proof tat that exerUnx

wilt ted ft-

l Mfa It fe a pity tittt Uw riga fe front of C-

It is a ittte wwdcr that a broth W a boy
should Ml tale soup

When worn owns a wtUbnd pet it is Htfla-
wowkr tInt k he M hot her

Ma says there wnM be gcahu hi the Twrl t
if there TOUBt SO MOT ftV

Mas rustle for reusing doctor iMpires
hove is better than Mm pills

Women avid tnrestlera have to put up with som
teen caoee titer cant pot CM down

A WBBMUI nay frisfat e a ima bet a Trtmnq who
is a fright cans a wan into jNKbeiog fc
marriage Hconw

raaa wise ware 111111011 dMM
warned sgatuK waking ah ps eyts xt DresdeiL-
abep doMs-

rersmwlDaffodil arid KCMMM Mwteock the beau
ural awl otkowri dantMm of M pho Mud
wxi the iwpular Other ot Ietkms Puddle
haTe got into trade baTe accepted position
as waitresses at the But Ton KcHaurant
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